Southampton —cont.

SOUTH
Southcadbury. Southcolyngham. Southbrok.

SOUTHMORE
Southmore. See Senor.

SOUTHMORE.
South Minnis. See Minnis, South.
Southoe, Southo, Southoo, co. Huntingdon, 305.

SOUTHWICK
Southwicke. See Ormsby, South.
Southperrot. See Perrott, South.

SOUTHWICH
Southwick, co. Southampton, 41, 76, 199.

SOUTHWODE
Southwode. See South Hill.

SOUTHWORSE
Southworse, co. Nottingham, collegiate church of St. Mary at, chapter of, 256, 292.

SOUTHWYK

SOUTHWYK, co. Southwicken, 429.
SOUTHWYK, co. Southampton, 41, 76, 199.

SOUTHWYK, co. Southwicken, 429.

SOUTHWYK, co. Southampton, 41, 76, 199.

SOUTHWYK, charter dated at, 448.

SOUTHWARD
Southward, Robert, 285.

SOUTHWARDYNDON
Southwardyndon. See Ockendon, South.

SOUTHWICK

SPAYNGE
Spaynge, Edmund, 463.

SPAYNGE, clerk of the avener to Henry V, 463.

SPAYNGE, John, king's serjeant, 45.

SPALDEWE
Spaldewie. See Spaldewic.

SPALDEWE
Spalding, Spaldysing, co. Lincoln, 195, 206.

SPALENE
Spaldynge, Geoffrey, of Ipswich and Bury St. Edmund's, 436.

SPALENE
Spanish enemies, alleged goods of, 360.

SPARK
Spark, Richard, skinner, of London, 30.

SPARK
Thomas, waxhandler, 164.

SPARWE, SPARWE
Sparwe, Robert. See Lytster.
Sparwebrigge, John, 300.

SPECIAL
Sparwebrigge, John, 300.
Sparwebrigge, John, 300.

SPECEYSHALE
Speckhale. See Speckhale.

SPECKHLE
Speckhale. See Speckhale.

SPECKHLE
Speckhale. See Speckhale.

SPECKHLE
Speckhale. See Speckhale.

SPECKHLE
Speckhale. See Speckhale.

SPECKHLE
Speckhale. See Speckhale.

SPECKHLE
Speckhale. See Speckhale.